Can you have it both ways? A spirit directed organization that receives theocratic guidance and direction that
does not rely on human wisdom, yet makes hundreds of corrections in their teachings and rules because their
leaders are imperfect fleshly men that need to be corrected? Eve was deceived the same way—she had believed
the truth of God’s Word alone until she left the “anointed one” give her a false understanding of it.
Nothing that Jehovah told His prophets, apostles or spirit-led leaders ever had to be corrected even though these
men were not perfect because Jehovah’s Word is perfect even though it came through imperfect men.
Is it rebellion to make people accountable for their claims of divine leadership that is supposed to be like the
apostles? Didn’t the Lord say that if the blind be followers of the blind that they both would fall in the ditch?
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For one thing, Jesus’ anointed followers, who are part of Jehovah’s earthly organization, are “ambassadors
substituting for Christ.” Their companions with earthly hopes also serve the interests of the Kingdom. (2 Cor. 5:20) Mind
you, they are not ambassadors and envoys of a mere human government and of sinful rulers. They represent Jehovah,
his exalted spirit king Jesus Christ and the mighty kingdom of God. What an inestimable privilege! Of course, to serve and
praise the Universal Sovereign, one must associate with the organization of Jehovah’s Christian witnesses.
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Consider, too, the fact that Jehovah’s organization alone, in all the earth, is directed by God’s holy spirit or active
force. (Zech. 4:6) Only this organization functions for Jehovah’s purpose and to his praise. To it alone God’s Sacred
Word, the Bible, is not a sealed book. Many persons of the world are very intelligent, capable of understanding complex
matters. They can read the Holy Scriptures, but they cannot understand their deep meaning. Yet God’s people can
comprehend such spiritual things. Why? Not because of special intelligence on their part, but as the apostle Paul
declared: “For it is to us God has revealed them through his spirit, for the spirit searches into all things, even the deep
things of God.” (1 Cor. 2:10) Jesus Christ praised his heavenly Father for ‘hiding such things from the wise and intellectual
ones but revealing them to babes.’ (Matt. 11:25) How very much true Christians appreciate associating with the only
organization on earth that understands the “deep things of God”!
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Direction by God’s spirit enables Jehovah’s servants to have divine light in a world of spiritual darkness. (2 Cor. 4:4) For
instance, long ago they understood that 1914 C.E. would mark the end of the Gentile Times or “appointed times of the
nations,” during which the Gentile nations were allowed uninterrupted rulership of the earth. (Luke 21:24) This 2,520-year
period began with the destruction of Jerusalem and its temple by the Babylonians in the late seventh century B.C.E. For
example, Zion’s Watch Tower of March 1880 had declared: “‘The Times of the Gentiles’ extend to 1914, and the heavenly
kingdom will not have full sway till then.” Only God by his holy spirit could have revealed this to those early Bible students
so far in advance.
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God’s visible organization today also receives theocratic guidance and direction. At the headquarters of Jehovah’s
Witnesses in Brooklyn, New York, there is a governing body of older Christian men from various parts of the earth who
give the needed oversight to the worldwide activities of God’s people. This governing body is made up of members of “the
faithful and discreet slave.” It serves as a spokesman for that faithful “slave.”
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The men of that governing body, like the apostles and older men in Jerusalem, have many years of experience in God’s
service. But they do not rely on human wisdom in making decisions. No, being governed theocratically, they follow the
example of the early governing body in Jerusalem, whose decisions were based on God’s Word and were made under
the direction of holy spirit.—Acts
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In serving Jehovah “shoulder to shoulder,” we need, as Zephaniah so often emphasizes, to cultivate the quality of
meekness. When we make mistakes, as all imperfect humans do, let us be ready to acknowledge them, even as the
“faithful and discreet slave,” made up of imperfect fleshly men, has had to make corrections…

